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CONSTRUCTION OF
AUDITORIUM WILL
BEGIN ABOUT JAN. 7

Artley Company Awarded
Contract

The Artley Company has been

awarded the contract for the con-

struction of the auditorium which

will be built adjacent to the main

building and operations will begin

about January 1. The original cost

was to have been estimated at $60,-

000, but by the omission of eleven

points that helped to reduce the

cost, it was decreased $13,166.

Main details that are to be

omitted include: a basement, which

will necessitate, placing the boy's

lavatories and lockers on the first

floor; radiators will not be hidden;

metal tile will be used for the roof

instead of terra cotta; and the fire

alarm and bell system will not be

used.

The entrance is to be on Gaston

Street, and will have four fourteen-

foot columns on this side, which

will bo done of imitation monolithic

6tone. A rail will be place around

the balcony over the entrance

which will correspond to the

original building.

Three companies bid for the

propect. The Artley Company bid

$69,500 base, $56,334 net; Olaf

Otto bid $76,600 base, $66,880

net; Rives Worrell, $79,800, $67,-

415. These prices were only for

the building alone, as they do not

include equipment, such as black-

boards and lighting. A moving

picture projection booth will be

built in. Other facilities will be

determined at a later date.

The first floor will consist of

four class rooms, lavatories and

will connect to the main building

by the porte cochere. On the second

floor will be the auditorium which

will seat 550 people. There will be

a stage with lighting effects, and

the floor of the auditorium will be
built level, so as to allow it to be
used as a gymnasium also.

The structure will be fireproof
with interior and exterior walls of
hollow tile. The doors, frames, and
windows are to be of wood. The
heating will have a vapor-vacuum
system.
When interviewed, Mr. Lowe

stated that he was delighted with
the project, as he felt that without
additional space, the college could
not have continued with a sopho-
more class. He expressed the fact

that he was disappointed that the
idea of furnishing a basement had
to be abandoned, and hope that in

the near future, there will be some
way to include this in the building.

"I feel that the erection of this

structure represents the first

mutual step of the city in acquiring
physical property for the college,

and I intend to have Armstrong
Junior College representative of
the best junior college in the

South," declared Mr. Lowe.
Work will be completed by

August 1, 1936.

Registration for next quarter
will be held on Thursday, January
2, and classes will begin the fol-

lowine day. All students who do
not register on January 2 will be
required to pay the late registra-
tion fee of $5.00.

BASKETBALL COACH

EDDIE MAZO

EDDIE MAZO TO BE
BASKETBALL COACH

Will Have Complete Charge
of Basketball Team

Edwin G. Mazo, one of the out-

standing basketball players of Sa-
vannah, has been chosen as the
basketball coach of the Junior
College basketball team. Accord-
ing to Mr. Lowe, Mr. Mazo will

have complete charge of the bas-

ketball program for this year.

Throughout his career, Mr. Mazo
has excelled in basketball and has

had many years of experience. He
was a letterman at Eenedictine for

two years, where he graduated
with honors. He later attended the

University of Pennsylvania where
he played varsity ball for three

years. Since he graduated from
Pennsylvania, he has taken an ac-

tive interest in basketball in this

city where he has played on several

outstanding teams. The college is

very fortunate in getting such an

experienced man as Mr. Mazo to

handle their team.

Mr. Mazo stated that he will do

his utmost toward putting out a

winning ball club for the college

and it is his sincere hope that the

students of the college will give

their support to the team.

FIRST GIRLS' CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

Home Economics Club Is

Formed

The Home Economics Club is

well under way with Miss Emus as

faculty adviser and the following

as officers:

President—Catharine Flowers.

Vice President—Ruth Durant.

Treasurer—Mildred Wilson.

Secretary—Carolyn Meadows.
The club has held two programs

since its organization; one in No-

vember and one in December. Ihe

first was developed around tne

theme "The Home Economics Club

Girl." The members of the club

discussed the type girl in a Home
Economics club, her local, state,

and national relations.

The December program was a

celebration of Ellen H. Richards

birthday Mr. Richards founded the

first American Home Economics

Association.

PORTRAIT OF GEORGE
ARMSTRONG IS GIVEN
BY MRS. LUCY MOLTZ

Ceremony Will Occur in

Early January

Mrs. Lucy Moltz is presenting

the Armstrong College with a

portrait of her late husband,

Georpe Armstrong, which will be

unveiled at the College early in

January. The portrait is being sent

to Savannah for placement on the

wall of the reception room, and the

College Commission will invite Mrs.
Moltz here for the presentation and
unveiling. The College Commission
has purchased a bronze tablet with
a suitable inscription to go under
the portrait. The language of the
inscription conveys the fact that

the college, through the gift of the

original building, was founded by
the wife and daughter of the late

George Armstrong.
In connection with the unveiling,

it is the plan of the college to give

a reception for Mrs. Moltz and her
daughter, Mrs. Lucy Johnson.

THIS ISSUE DEDICATED
TO HIM

<Dean CAskew

J. Thomas Askew, professor of
social science, and newly appointed
Dean of Armstrong Junior Col-

lege, is a native of Carrol County,
Georgia. He holds a Ph. B. degree
from Piedmont College and an
M. A. degree from the University

of Georgia. He is a man of ex-

tensive experience. He was once
on the staff of the Miami Herald,

served as social science teacher

in a high school for two years, and
was assistant professor of history

and political science at the Uni-
versity of Georgia for six years.

He made Phi Leta Kappa during
his college days.

At present Mr. Askew is secre-

tary-treasurer of the Southern
Political Science Association, a
member of the Civic Ed. Commit-
tee, is on the lecture staff of Emory
University Institute of Citizenship,

and is county correspondent in

Georgia for the Nation's Review.

He is the author of several articles

on government that have appeared

in national magazines.

Mrs. Askew was formerly Miss

Anne McMillan of Clarkesville.

The popular professor and his wife

have one child, a daughter named
Julia Ellen.

CHEMISTRY PROFESSOR

F. M. HAWES

F. M. HAWES IS NEW
FACULTY MEMBER

Will Teach Chemistry

At their regular monthly meet-
ing, the Armstrong Junior College

Commission announced that they

had chosen Mr. F. M. Hawes as

instructor in the Chemistry Depart-

ment of the college.

The new professor is thirty-five

years old, and is single. He ob-

tained his B. A. degree from Mer-

cer in 1922, and afterwards was

the head of the science department

of the old Locust Grove Institute.

He later was a graduate assistant

at Emory and received his Master
of Science degree from there in

1929. Since that time he has been
assistant professor and instructor

of chemistry at the Georgia School
of Technology. He has done three

years of summer work toward his

Ph. D. degree at the University of

Wisconsin and Columbia Uni-
versity. He is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and Alpha Chi
Sigma societies.

He was well thought of at Geor-
gia Tech, and it was with the great-

est difficulty that the Junior Col-

lege was able to secure his services.

GLEE CLUB PLANS
FOR CEREMONIES

Will Sing At Unveiling of

Portrait

The Glee Club of the Armstrong
Junior College is planning to sing

at the ceremonies held^at the un-

veiling of a *>Iaque in honor of the

late George Armstrong. This oc-

casion will occur in the early part

of January and it has been the wish

of Mr. Lowe to have the Glee Club
render several selections at this

time.
At recent assemblies of the col-

lege the Glee Club has sung several

sones; the first time, they sang the

marching song of Armstrong,
while the second time, they render-

ed "Sylvia" and "Come Where My
Love Lies Dreaming." Miss Spen-

cer has recently been having the

different groups of voices practice

separately in order to have the

club make a good impression at the

unveiling ceremonies.

LITERARY SOCIETY
TO BE CONDUCTED AS
ENGLISH PARLIAMENT

Student-Faculty Debate
Feature of Next

Program

The Literary Society has worked
out an entirely new plan for the

first program in January. It is

planned to have a discussion,

modeled, as far as possible, after

those which take place in the Eng-
lish Parliament. The question to

be discussed is "Should Great
Britain Support the foreign policy

of the Roosevelt administration

with regard to the present Euro-
pean crisis, and particularly with

regard to the economic sanctions

against Italy."

Those present will be divided

into two grt ups : the Government,
which is in favor of supporting the

foreign policy, and the Opposition,

which is against it. Members of

either side will be permitted to ask

questions of the head of the Gov-
ernment party, the Prime Minister,

and the members of his cabinet.

Speeches limited to three minutes

will also be permitted any member
of the group. At the end of a rea-

.onable time a vote will be called

for and a decision will be made as

to which side has presented the

stronger arguments.

Thi3 unusual controversy will be

led on the government side by

Howard Paddison, the president of

the society who will act as Prime

Minister and the other officers, in-

cluding Sidney Smith, Greg Wilson,

and Robert McCucn who will act

as members of his cabinet. The op-

position will be led by Arthur

Jeffords, James McCreery, and

Hinckley Murphy.
All members of the student body,

whether boys or girls, are cordially

invited to attend this meeting and

take part in the discussion.

When the Parliamentary meeting
is at an end, the audience will have
an opportunity to enter the club,

and en^oy its programs.
Interest is being shown by the

students over the coming debate
between two members of the

faculty and two students: Mr. T.

A. Summey, well known speaker,

will side with one teacher, and Miss

Sin Fah Chan will support the

other. The burning question which
will be debated is, "The Advant-

ages and Disadvantages of Co-
educational Colleges." The keen

wit of Mr. Boyd will probably be

opposed to that of Miss Fortson,

who will have Mr. Summey as her

aide.
The question is one of great im-

portance, as one can easily sec in

the library, where certain young
gentlemen are to be seen being
distracted by certain young ladies.

Therefore, all thinking students

will be glad to have the vexing
question settled, so that they may
get back to the library.

This debate will take place at

the meeting following the Parlia-

mentarv session, and all are invited

to attend, besides these worxn-

while events, the club is rapidly

forming plans for futuTe meetings,

all arranged to be fascinating, as

well as informing, with P<>**
lU
JJ

some round-table discussions,

faculty and students.
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This issue of "The Inkwell" is dedicated

to the new Dean of the college, J. Thomas

Askew, professor of Social Science.

"The Inkwell" is again printed on pine

paper from the laboratory of Dr. Chas.

H. Herty.

Promotion of Dean Lowe
and Mr. Amkew

Recently Dean Ernest A. Lowe and Pro-

fessor J. Thomas Askew had the distinction

of being appointed President and Dean,

respectively, of Armstrong Junior College.

It has been a just reward for their untiring

efforts and activities which have done so

much to make this Junior College succe.

ful.

Through their efforts the name and dis-

tinction of the Armstrong Junior Collej

has been spread all over the United States

and it is with great pride that we read of

their promotion and additional honors.

Through Mr. Askew's speech at Provi-

dence, R. I., much was added to the

prestige of the college, and through Dean

Lowe, the school has progressed until it is

now one of the outstanding institutions in

Georgia.
To President Lowe and Dean Askew, we

present our admiration and sincere affec-

tion and at this time we wish to take the

opportunity to congratulate them both for

their fine work and their just promotion.

War
It seems that American college students

have at last awakened to the realization

that they can do a great deal toward the
elimination of war and its horrors. All over
the country, college newspapers are ex-

pressing their opinions concerning the out-
lawry of war. The college students of
America, if they unite can form one
of the most powerful groups in this respect
in the nation.

It is the young men, the college men, who
give their lives in war in order that a" few
financiers and munitions makers, sitting

back in easy chairs, can make their six or
eight million and retire. It is the young
men of America who come back from war,
horribly maimed, ruined in mind and body,
to live out their remaining years in poverty
and hardship. It is the young men who in
the "glory" of war, live in mud filled
fr.arjyih es an<i eat food not fit for rats.

It is high time that American college
students should make their influence felt,
and force the nation to realize that the men
who will have to light the next war are in
lavor of peace.

The College and The Community

It is highly gratifying to all who en-

couraged the idea of establishing an in-

stitution of higher learning in Savannah

to note the spirit of cooperation which

has been accorded the Armstrong Junior

College ever since its doors were opened

to the public. Those who entertained any
semblance of doubt as to the need of such

an institution are now thoroughly converted

to the belief that it is destined to play an

important role in the educational and

cultural development of Savannah and the

section it serves. Even the most sanguine

supporters of the original idea are marvel-

ing at the progress already achieved and
the plans for expansion through construc-

tion of an addition, which will provide

more adequate facilities.

The success attending the college from
its very inception is largely due to the

generous and progressive spirit displayed

by the city authorities and the general

public. Sponsors of the institution, as well

as members of the faculty and students, are

greatly appreciative of this liberal attitude,

which has enabled the Armstrong Junior

College to make such wonderful strides as

to insure beyond question its permanent
success. Endowed at the beginning with a

magnificent building, through the benef-

icence of a former Savannahian, the

college was launched under most favorable
auspices and with material blessings which
few similar institutions have enjoyed dur-

ing their early stages. The members of

the college commission were also particu-

larly fortunate in securing the services of

Dean Ernest A. Lowe, whose association

with the University System of Georgia and
years of experience in educational work
enabled him to select a faculty of superior
ability.

From a purely economic standpoint, the
Junior College is recognized as a valuable

asset to Savannah and the surrounding
territory. It enables parents to extend the
education of their boys and girls beyond
the limits of the high school and at a cost

far less than would be necessary to send
them to some distant institution of learning.
Incidentally, but by no means insignificant-
ly, this means that thousands of dollars will

be kept within the channels of local tx*ade

and help to maintain prosperity in this im-
mediate section.

H. V. JENKINS

The Student Council

Armstrong Junior College has made a
strong step toward the goal which nearly
every institution of learning has, at some
time or the other, striven to attain. 'jUj

goal is the formation and establishment of
a student council government of schoo.
affairs.

With the election of the present Student
Council which consists of two direct repre-
sentatives of the student body at large and
one representative of each major activity
of the college, there can be no doubt that
Armstrong is filled with the right sort ol

spirit and has started on the true pathway
to success.

Whether the outcome will be success oi
failure depends on the student body. The
Armstrong freshman class is said to be one
of the finest in the state. Therefore, there
is no reason why any project undertaken
by it should be a failure if it is undertaken
with the idea of the future growth of the
college.

Today's class is laying the foundation
for all that is to come tomorrow. It will be
through the student government which will
inevitably evolve from this first Student
Council that the future development of
Armstrong College depends. Co-operation
is a vital necessity for an effective student
government.

HONORARY EDITOR

MR. HERSCMEL V. JENKINS

Mr. Herschel V. Jenkins, presi-

dent of the Morning News and
Evening Press, editor of the Morn-
ing News and a member of the

College Commission, who kindly
consented to write the honorary
editorial in the next column. Mr.
Jenkins is a public spirited citizen

and one who was influential in the
founding of the college.

Faculty and

Student Opinion

THIS MONTH—THE VALUE OF
A COLLEGE EDUCATION
Mrs. George Miller feels that a

college education is an experience
which aids more adequately in pre-
paring an individual to face life.

"It isn't worth a thing to an indi-
vidual merely to memorize facts

—

he must learn to think—to select
and to discriminate from infor-
mation." College courses should
open up new and satisfying fields

to one and arouse some interest
or interests that will develop into
a vocation or avocation.
The contact with other students

and with instructors is an experi-
ence in itself, making one more
socially adaptable. Education can-
not be thrust upon one; it has to
be sought to be effective, and col-
lege age individuals should be
eager to learn.

Miss Electa Robertson thinks
that a college education is neces-
sary not only for the courses and
studies it offers, but also for the
contact and experience it gives.
Through college, she says, one
»ains social poise and a better un-
derstanding of things in general.
Frank Henry believes that col-

lege broadens one mentally and
physically in every phase of life.
He says that even if a person
doesn't specialize, the contacts
which he makes and the way in
which he learns to conduct himself
with people whom he doesn't know
are invaluable to him in business
life.

DEAN'S LIST
The following are the students who

have made no mark lower than *'B"
for the period from November IS
through December 13. This doe* not
Include the marUs of the examination.

NELTA BECKETT
\FRANCIS BLOMQUIST
ELIZABETH COBB
WALTON EXLEY
ROBERT McCUEN
CULEMAN MOPPEIt
HINCKLEY MURPHY
ODESSA POYTHRESS
ELECTA ROBERTSON
HAROLD SUTKER

The Lighthouse

By HOYT WARE
The Centenary of Mark Twain,

dean of American wit, was cele-

brated recently. His humor, like

that of the late Will Rogers, w«
homely, original, and typically

American. We have preserved

many of his observations on life

and letters; but the best, we think,

is the following, told us by a

journalist of our acquaintance.

It seems that Mark Twain was

attending once a literary gathering

in England. Those present, for the

most part, were London bookmen,

wits, and other literary figure*.

There arose during the conver-

sation a discussion of the author-

ship of the plays generally ac-

credited to William Shakespeare.

Some supported Lord bacon as the

author and others the Bard of

Avon himself. Mark ventured no

opinion, but sat quietly, smoking

-lis pipe.

At length, one of the bookmen

turned to him with, "Well, Mr.

Clemens, what do you think? Do

you think Shakespeare wrote the

plays?"

Mark withdrew his pipe slowly

and drawled, "Really, 1 don't know,

but 1 mean to ask him when 1 get

to heaven."

One oi the wits saw his opening
and said, "1 don t tnink you U und
Snakespeare in heaven."

••inen," suggested Mark, "Sup-
pose you ask mm 1"

Another time, in a more philo-

sophical mood, the great sage of

tue Mississippi remarked, "Let ua

er-deavor so to live truU when we

come to die even the undertaker
will be sorry."

Those who enjoyed the Nordhoff

and Hall books Da*ed on the legend

oi rrtcairn a Island mignt like to

know (it tney do not already; of

a poem by William cullon Bryant
on the same theme. It is a dramatic
monologue, written in the person
of a native girl who has become
the wile of one of the mutineers.
It is called "A Song of fitcairn'i

island."

The frail Alexander Pope, when
working on his translation of

Homer, desired to send some
cherries to some young ladies of

his acquaintance. The servant who
delivered the cherries, requested
the ladies to send back the paper
wrapping for it was his master's
manuscript of Homer I

And while on the subject of

manuscripts—Thomas Carlyle lent

his manuscript of "The French
Revolution" to a friend for ap-
proval. The frend's maid burned
the manuscript by accident; and
Carlyle's friend, knowing the

grouchy character of the great
author, was afraid to tell him of

the catastrophe for some time.
When finally Carlyle heard of the

mishap, to the astonishment of nil

friend, he sat down patiently and
began the work all over again!

We believe that the Biology de
partment will be especially inter
ested in this little story of Shelley*
taken from Trelawney s account of
the poet's life.

One morning Shelley stood at his

mantlepiece (as was his wont when
reading) absorbed in a book. One
of the household brought in his

lunch sometime before noon and
left for the day. Upon his return
after dark, this person found the

Eoet still standing at the mantle,
is meal untouched. When asked

if he had eaten, Shelley replied,
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WITH the DEPARTMENTS
By MARY ELEANOR GRANTHAM

English

English still continues to be an
arguing course, but it's very inter-

esting. It gives us good ideas on
the attitude taken by such men as

Sinclair Lewis and H. D. Thoreau
on life, and it also gives us a
chance to see beauty and material-

ism in stories. There's a poem by
Omah Khayyam, "Ah Take the

Cash and Let the Credit Go," that

gives the English students cause

for many discussions. They even
see it in the modern way of speak-

ing, "Take the cash and no credit."

One thesis has been required and
now that it is handed in everybody
is breathing a sigh of relief.

Math
Find Angle B plus Angle A is

equal to Angle C. And that'B not
all the Math students are doing.
They've been playing with blocks
(oh, no, not going back to child-

hood) that deal with solid and
plane geometry figures ! Then came
trigonometry! Some of the stu-

dents were especially lucky since

they took trig in high school. Mr.
Gignilliat has a special class for

them in the morning from 8:30 to
9:00. It seems that some students

are really beginning to take Math
seriously and really are studying
for exams! _

r rench

The French students are study-
ing the stories "Du Romantisme Au
Rcalisme et Au Naturalisme." Very
interesting authors such as: Stend-

1

hal, Prosper Merimee, and especial-

ly Honorc De Ralzac (by the way,
a De in anyone's name shows
nobility) whose works are rather
difficult. Professor Holland makes
the French classes very interesting
by telling something of interest
about the lives of the different
authors. Professor Holland has
such a large French vocabulary
that the French students haven't
been able to trip him on any word

Biology

If you want an operation cheap,
just go to Professor Boyd's Human
Bioloey class, and he will do the
cutting up willingly. So far the
subjects have been a cat and a dog.
Everyone is just waiting until he
starts cutting un a man and then
the fun will really begin.
The students are turning out to

be good artists as well as Biologists
by the looks of the drawing In

their notebooks! Besides the ani-

mals and insects, Biology seems to
be a very unusual and very human
class.

Social Science

The Social Science students are
seriously considering being con-
verted to Islamism, since they en-
joyed the chapter about Islam so
much. They feel that when they
finish Social Science that they will

be able to converse on any subject
vith an air of great knowledge.
Some Teat authorities on different
subjects are going to be turned out
as soon as S. Sutker becomes an au-
thority on Religion, and H. Mur-
Phey an authority on Philosophy;
these students with "Dr." Summey
tnake the classes very interesting.

Commerce
The Commerce class feels that

Hen they eet through Commercial
Law that they will know law from
A to Z. They seem to have very
Hiteresting debates and Miss Fort-
son might turn out a grand bunch
of lawyers or shall we say arguers
from the class. They have argued
several cases, but Miss Fortson al-

ways seems to be in the lead. Re-
member, Miss Fortson is a lawyer.

Home Economics
The Home Economics classes are

taking very interesting collections
of textile samples. They've been
sporting plenty of new dresses that

Jjey've made themselves and are
^ey proud of them! They walk
Ground just like a peacock! How-
ler, this bit of conceit can be for-
given them as they are really tuni-
ng into quite efficient tailors.

ll!LJI.lili.llli:i,.llll HiHIlOWidespread

Epidemic Exists

in College

Caroline seems to continue to go
Straight in college. We know
another young lady who would
like to go Straight, too

—

We wonder if the sweet quiet
type was the reason for Evans
being in bed three days after the
date—losing weight too

!

Coats' heart throbs have gone to
the dogs—Cupid missed his Mark
again. While we're on the subject
of Cupid, Mrs. Miller has turned
out to be the old boy himself.
How's about it T. A.? L? Delores
still the girl of your dreams???

It's the blue eyes and freckles
that gets Lanier—ask him how he
likes "The Inquisition."

What young co-ed had to drive
her date home from the General
Oglethorpe last Friday nite?

Who's the boy friend, Cargill?
He's too good looking to be left

in the cold.

One of our co-eds thinks Mark
Johnson would make an ideal
husband—Look out for that shot-
gun, Johnson!!!

Three guesses—Who's the college
boy's delight??? And goes to Pape
too—We always heard that Gentle-
men preferred blondes—But are
they Gentlemen???

It seems that some of the party
at the Oglethorpe were forced to

come home in a taxi.

Davis likes the S. S. & G. also—
but Mary Jane can hold her own!

Looks like Mr. G. did take Lines'
remedy for a cold.

The third period S. S. class cer-

tainly did enjoy Mr. McCreery's
solo during a recent test.

What's this we heard about Pur-
cell and W. Snellgrove—We won-
der if those magazines are to work
his way through college.

So Bryan is a working goil!

We wonder if Carr is really near
sighted or whether the beautiful

girls were his reason for sitting on
the first row at Earl Carrol's Vani-
ties recently.
James Fred Lewis seems to be

sweet on little Meadows.
Have you heard the Ridley joke?

If you haven't, you don't know
what you're missing.

We have two of history's most
noted characters with us. Namely,
Cleo and Mark.

Jeanne Victor was slightly em-
barrassed when Mr. Holland called

her down for cracking nuts in

class.
Could someone kindly tell us

what all the talk about a Fortson

Fan Club is about? It seems to be

a mystery. -
.

Can it be that Felie's English

mark is endangered since her im-

personation at the last Dramatic

Club meeting?
They say Johnson's been moan-

ing over an out-of-town Gertrude

for weeks.
, .

People are still roaring over the

head ornament worn by Dasher in

a recent Parade. And did you

notice the unusualness of Mc-
Intire's garb?

.

Well, Christmas is coming and

time is short. Merry Christmas to

all.
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By HINCKLEY MURPHY
Of late there has been a wide-

spread epidemic in schools known
as "Flunkitis." The medical name
of which is acute failure, or in-

flammation of, the lazyon. It is

also known as "trouble at home,"
this picturesque name being given
by its victims.

The causes are obscure, some
authorities giving organic trouble
as the cause, others placing it as
functional in origin. Mr. Summey
(noted lecturer and author of the
book, "Problems Confronting the
Youth of Today") believes that
lack of exercise in the library may
be a causative factor, while Miss
Robertson holds that inflammation
of the organ known as the lazyon
Ls the true cause. The lazyon,
becoming enlarged, fails to secrete
the substance, knowledge, and this

in turn « xcites the heart of the
student just before examinations,
and causes profound depression
shortly afterward.

This complicated organ, the
lazyon, is found above and slightly

to the right of the left foot. In
rare cases the organ is not found
at all, and such students suffer
from the disease known as Energy.

Whether or not the above men-
tioned authorities on the problems
confronting youth are correct is a
thing which cannot be said. The
causes are multiple, but have a
single effect. The diet has been
blamed, and excessive eating of
dates; dancing and attendance of
moving pictures have been assigned
as causes also.

The prognosis of the disease in-

cludes hallucinations shortly before
tests, and students have the curious
belief that reference text-books
have grown in size. The patient
may or may not become very in-

dustrious at this time ; in one case,

a student was seen in the library

just before a quiz staring at

Barnes, and Brown, and Williams.
After a while he became hysterical

and sank to the floor in a coma.
Doused with cold water, the
patient revived and told those who
attended him that he had suddenly
seen the textbooks increase in

size until they appeared nearly two
feet long and a foot wide, covered
with fine print. (Note: the library

was just about to close, and he
had not reserved any books.)

A cure was wrought years ago
when Hallev's comet appeared in

the sky. Three students recovered
from the disease whether from
fear or inspiration; who can tell?

Partial cures have been reported
in California by the external use
of the drue:, known as study-hard.
There is a sympathetic reaction

on the part of teachers who are
constantly harassed by contact
with victims of Flunkitis. The
teachers become depressed, and in

extreme cases even morose.

DRAMATIC CLUB
HAS AMATEUR NITE

The Dramatic Club had as its
first regular program an amateur
night in which each member had to
take part. Robert Lanier acted as
the Master of Ceremonies and
called on each person to perform,
lne program proved popular and
at its conclusion received an out-
burst of applause.
The second demonstration of

dramatic talents was a one act paly
entitled "Breakfast." The cast in-
cluded:

The College Cardinal, Hib-
bing, Minn., announces the pro-
gress from a Mimeographed
"Chronicle" to a four page "Car-
dinal." The paper was started in
1929.

WACHTEL'S

PRESCRIPTIONS
and

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

410 BULL STREET

Mark Johnson
Rachel Keever
Carolyn Oliver
Robert Lanier
Nell Mclntire
Ophelia Park

- - Father
Mother

Small Daughter
Son

Daughter
Maid

According to Miss Fortson, the
club's adviser, the actors, despite
the fact that they were forcea to
read their lines, were exceptionally
good. Ophelia Park, slightly be-
smuirsed with cork black, gave a
very realistic portrayal and carried
off the dialect superbly. Robert
Lamer,

_
although missing a few

cues, with printed manuscript be-
fore him, added much unexpected
humor to the play.

The club plans to follow up this
start with two one act plays to be

!}55?
,n January- Their titles are

.The Silver Candlesticks" and
Too Much Crime." The first play

was under the direction of Carolyn
Oliver while Electa Robertson is
directing the other two.

TRY Om DRY CLEANING
AND RAT CLEANING
LAMAS BROS.
44 BULL STREET
PHONE 8900

GETSINGER-McTEER
DRUG CO.

WHOLESALE DRUGS

College Folk
Enjoy

THE TAVERN
HOTEL DE SOTO

Their favorite selections are

played by

ED COURTENAY and his

TAVERN ORCHESTRA
KENETH WOLFE, Tavern Host

J. S. Pinkussohn

Cigar Company

Atlantic Greyhound
Lines

BUSES TO ALL POINTS
UNION BUS STATION
111 BULL STREET

A NEW
FROSTY BAR

IN SEVERAL FLAVORS
Try Them At

CHEESEMAN'S DOUBLE DIP

Beautiful CHRISTMAS CARDS
For AU The Friends and Relatives

CHILDREN'S BOOKS AND BIBLES

At

THE BOOK SHOP
NEXT TO LUCAS THEATRE

Leopold Adler
"SAVANNAH'S LAItGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE"9

Harry P. Palmer
General insurance

PHONE 4113

INTERNATIONAL
MOTOR TRUCKS

A size for every hauling job

From \k tone to 10 tons

International Harvester
Company
of America

37 WEST BROAD ST.

SAVANNAH, GA.

Daniel Hogan Company
DRY GOODS

DRAPERIES AND RI7GS

125 BROUGHTON ST., WEST
PHONE 3-2195

FOLTZ STUDIO
10 Broughton Street, West

'Everything Photographic 9

Dial 3-1062

Expert Kodak Finishing

Review Printing Company
Incorporated

PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

m
204 EAST BAY STREET

PHONE 4358
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SPORTS
BASKETBALL BEGINS
AT JUNIOR COLLEGE

Large Number Turns Out for

First Practice

On Monday. December 9, the

Armstrong Junior College called its

first basketball practice. Approxi-

mately thirty boys assembled at the

Knights of Columbus Hall for the

first practice session.

Mr. Holland, who is the Athletic

Director, seemed very well pleased

with the number of boys that have

turned out for the team. There are

only approximately seventy-five or

eighty boys in the whole school.

Mr. Holland selected ten men out

of the gr oup of boys and sent them
into along scrimmage. Now and
then he sent in substitutes for both

sides in order to give the bovs a

chance to rest. The scrimmages
were more to give the boys a

chance to limber up than for actual

competition.
However, on Thursday, Decem-

ber 12, there was a great change

in the routine of the practice.

The boys first met Mr. Eddie
Mazo, the newly appointed coach

of basketball at the college.

Coach Mazo told the boys that

the practice was called in order
that he might see what kind of
spirit the boys had and material
which he would work with in

order to mould a team capable of

meeting the teams with which the

college will compete. Mr. Mazo
said that Mr. Lowe had told him
that he wanted a good team with
Junior College or College Frosh
ratings. He also said the he did not
want to compete with high school

teams. Mr. Mazo, it will be re-

membered, is a graduate of Penn-
sylvania University where he made
basketball history, playing on the
varsity team.

After talking to the boys the
coach explained the fundamentals
and principles of the game, and
the new rules, which will be used
during the 1936-36 season.

The coach finished the practice

with a scrimmage which lasted

about twenty minutes. This gave
him ample opportunity to see the

boys in action.
The college is negotiating with

such teams as: Richmond Academy
(Junior College), Georgia Military

College, College of Charleston,
brewton Parker Institute, South
Georgia Teachers College, The
citadel, University of Georgia
Freshmen, Clemson College, North
Georgia Teachers College, Mercer
University, Florida University
Freshmen.

The following are the boys who
are out for the team and the

positions they are playing at the
6resent time: Hugh Taylor, center;
ioraer Burns, center; Joe Battle,

forward; Edward Morgan, for-

ward; James Varaell, forward;
James Casey, forward ; Bill Purcell,

guard; Coleman Mopper, guard;
John ' Hollingsworth, forward;
Albert Cameron, forward; Howard
Paddison, forward; Theodore Page,
forward; Stockton Dreese, for-
ward; Ruben Kronstadt, guard:
Verdery Roberts, guard; Edward
Olmstead, guard; Sidney Smith,
forward; Tom Carr, center; Bob
Evans, center; George Allen,

Suard; Luke Bowyer, forward;
ohn Davis, forward; Joe Millikan,

guard; George Leon, guard; Fred
Simpson, forward.

SPORTS CHATTER

By JOE BATTLE

It seems that the sporting world

has centered its attention for the

present with different Bowl games,

which are to be played on New
Year's Day. Probably the one to

attract the most attention is the

Rose Bowl fame to be played in

Pasedena, Cal., between the South-

ern Methodist University team

from Texas, and the Stanford Uni-

versity from California. S. M. U.

has been rated as the leading team

of the country. The only common
foe which these two teams have

played is U. C. L. A.; S. M. U.

defeated U. C. L. A., while Stan-

ford claiming an off day went down
before the team from Los Angeies.

Stanford boasts a heavy team

backed by their All-American,

^obby Grayson, while S. M. U.

boasts of a balanced team with a

great aerial attack, featuring

^obby Wilson, the 150 lb. All-

American. Your editor picks

Bobby Wilson and his team mates

to win. •

,

Over at New Orleans another

great game will be played in the

Sugar Bowl by L. S. U. and T. C.

U. Both of these teams have shown
great form and ability throughout

the season. This game is a toss up,

but we are siding with L. S. U.

Down in Florida in the Orange
Bowl Classic, "Ole Miss" repre-

senting the South meets Catholic

University, representing the North.

"Ole Miss" has been defeated twice

this season, once by Marquette 33-

7 and then by Tennessee by the

slight margin of one point. On the

other hand, Catholic University

has been defeated only once by De
Paul. However, on the whole, these

two teams are evenly matched and
should make a great game out of

it. However, since we are picking

teams we might just as well say
Catholic University. But it should

be close.

Down at Springhill we find an

array of Savannah boys. Charles

Traynor is alternate-captain and
halfback. Jack Thompson is also

a backfield man; Dick Dolan, who
went to school a year late, is play-

ing in the backfield also, while

John Tarantino is a stalwart in the

line. All of these men play basket-

ball.

Glen Johnson is showing some
real football playing at the Uni-

versity of Georgia.

Did you know that there are

actually only two systems that are

used in football? The Rockne
System, calls for every eligible

tackier to be blocked; in other

words, every play is a touchdown
play. The Warner System, calls

for the blockers to concentrate on
a certain spot in the line. This

system is designed to net a few
yards at a time. All other systems

are variations of these two systems.

Jack Dempsey, the greatest fight-

er of them all, says that the best

fighters are the ones who move
into their opponents and keep
fighting, never backing until some-
thing happens. From this position

the fight fans can see if a fighter

can take punishment as well as give

it.

MEN'S QUALITY
SHOP

GRIFFON CLOTHES
22 WEST BROUGHTON ST.

This has been a great year for

Savannah boys participating in

sports at the different colleges. Bob
Train playing end on Yale's foot-

ball team has shown up very well.

He was selected on the second All-

Eastern team. He also is on the

varsity rowing team. Dennis
Leonard is playing his last year at
Miami University. He, like Train,
plays an end position and was
selected captain of this year's

team. It will be remembered that

last year Leonard, then playing
center, was picked by Elmer Ley-
den, present Notre Dame coach,
who was then coach of Duquesne
University as being the best center
to play against his team. Leonard
is also a member of the boxing
team and holds the Collegiate
Championship in the light-heavy
weight class. Over at Clemson we
again find a Savannah lad in the
role of captain. Harry Shore has
been elected to this honorable post
for the last two seasons. Last year
he was picked as an All-State
truard.

RICH'S
For the best In

PHOTOGRAPHS
26 ?a East Broughton Street

Phone 4412

Authentic Styles
For College Men

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
and ARDSLEY CLOTHES

Always the Newest and
Smartest Furnishings

THE=1=HUB
LESTER HARRIS

McGRATH'S
DELICATESSEN

FORSYTH APARTMENTS
L. F. McGRATH, JR., Prop.

If you smile at a boy, he

thinks you are flirting with him,

and if you don't, he labels you a

"flat tire." If you let him kiss you,

he wishes you were more reserved.

But if you don't he seeks conso-

lation somewhere else. If you

flatter him, he thinks you are silly

and he is probably not so wrong.

If you don't he is sure you don't

understand and appreciate him. If

you are a good girl, he'll wonder

why you are not more human. If

you are otherwise, he is disgusted.

If you smoke, he doesn't want you

to. And if you don't, he thinks you

are a poor sport. If you go out

with other boys, he thinks *'ou are

fickle. If you don't, he thinks no

one wants you.
Boys! Bah!—The Normanlete,

Norman Jr. College,
Norman Park, Ga.

COLUMBIA
DRUG CO.

Buy Or Try An Electric Range
For Only $2 Per Month

An Electric Range and Automatic Water Heater
For Only $3.50 Per Month

-Phone 7171 or Any Electrical Dealer

touch t%4 Bu Electrical Servic*

cfairarmah Zlectnc &£ower Co.

Authentic Styles

lor College Men

EN CLOTHING,
HATS. ACCESSORIES

MORRIS LEVY
10 East Broughton St.

SUGAR

The Georgia State
Savings Association
BULL AND YORK STS.

Deposits In This Bank Are
Insured With Maximum of
$5,000.00 for Each Depositor

Printers Stationers

M
a a

s BYCK CO.
D. A.

Savannah, Ga.

Engravers Bookbinders

STOKES
SHOE REBUILDER

922 WEST BROAD
We Call For and Deliver

DIAL 9417

Mine at Grant's

Luncheonette

W. T. Grant Co.
5-7-9 West Broughton St.

TRIPLE "XXX"
THRIST STATION

Good Eats and Drinks
Victory Drive Opposite

Municipal Stadium

Outfitters to

Young America

J. C. Penny Co., Inc.

Three Floors Filled
With Outstanding

Values!

"THE COLLEGIONETTE"
NAME SUBMITTED BY H. C. SMITH FOR
TOMMVS CONFECTIONARY

EATS — DRINKS — SMOKES
WE SPECIALIZE IN QUICK, COURTEOUS SERVICE

LOCATED ON BULL ST. ACROSS FROM
ARMSTRONG COLLEGE

DON'T FAIL TO ENTER OUR
THREE-PRIZE CONTEST

Maybe You Will Be a Lucky Winner
TWO PHIZES FOR ADULTS—

A Kelvinator Electric Refrigerator.
A Wesliiigliouse Electric Cooking Stove.

ONE PRIZE FOR CHILDREN —
Westfield Bicycle for boy or girl.
A vote with every dollar or cash sale and every dollar

paid on account!

B. H. LEVY, IBRO. & CO., Inc.
''The Store Dependable"

i


